
Kulturstripa
The Making of a Cultural Talk Show





Key questions

What is culture in 2019?

How do we deal with the linear vs ondemand
issue?

What are the needs in our audience?

What kind of tone of voice are we looking for?



Modern times (fra Morgenbladet)

«Cosy mode».
«We consume more culture as 

entertainment.»
Senior Consultant i Kantar

(Media research)



Insight and Research we already had
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NEED TO UPDATED NEED FOR MORE 
MORE POPULAR 

CULTURE

INTERESTED IN ALL 
CULTURE IF 
EXPLAINED

. NEED TO LEARN 
SOMETHING NEW

NEED TO BE 
ENTERTAINED



What can we learn from 
others?



Clarification #1

#All culture is equally 
important.



Linear vs on demand?

•NRKs linear radio 
strategy is strong live 
radio.

•NRKs podcast strategy
is targeted at 20- 40 
years old.



Clarification #2
We are making a radio show for linear use, 

main target group 40- 55.



New Insight

MERETHE, 43  

• married, 2 children

• Grew up in Trondheim

• Educated Preschool teacher

• Works as a Hypnotherapist



KORK
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Needs

1.Need to feel updated and smart.

2.Need to feel recognized and included.

3.Need to relax.



Kulturstripa is a curious and honest friend
who is your knowlegdeable and aplicable
cultural guide in a way that is both
entertaining and relaxing.

Mission statement



Not so different from:
«be the citizen's 'guide, philosopher and friend.»

John Reith, BBC



The search for a friend



#Choice of 
presenter

Mona B Riise



Purposee
We want inspire the audience to use more culture.

Interview with Jed Mercurio, 
originally a doctor, maker of
Bodyguard and Line of duty.



So how are we doing?



Today’s recommendation: 
Kulturstripa with Mona B 
Riise. She’s great, she is 
credible, has a beautiful

voice. But what makes her 
even greater is her ability to 

ask the really good
questions.

Listening to Kulturstripa just 
now. I love it. The enthusiasm
of Mona B Riise is priceless.

Maria Brinch in 
Kulturstripa, in a nice
interview about her 
two ongoing shows.



Since launch May 2019
Latest Year september uke 39

14:03 - 14:59 _mtotf_

Daily Av. Rch (000s) 48 54 60

Share To All (%) 3,5 3,8 4,1

TSL D (listeners) 20 20 19

- Det går svært bra med NRK P2 om dagen, i forrige uke var 
den daglige dekningen på 323 000, ser at det slår ut bra for 
Kulturstipa. Dekningen ligger over snittet for flaten så langt i 
år i uke 39. Kulturflaten ligger over snittet også i hele 
september. 

«NRK P2 is doing really well these days, 
we had a great daily reach in September, 

and Kulturstripa is one of the reasons. 
Reach and share is above average in both

September and last week.»
Tor Eide, NRKs radio analyst. 



Reflections so far

o We spent a longer time clarifyingthe task than before.

o To be distinct and stand out- we had to make hard choices.

oGreat insight in learning from other PBC’s.

oThe audience needs are is not so different from before, but how to meet
them are. 

oRelaxing and entertaining are stronger needs than before.


